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ICE CREAM MAN continues with four more strange, sad stories. Plus: more is revealed about
the mischievous Ice Cream Man and his history with the dark cowboy, Caleb. Collects ICE
CREAM MAN #9-12
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Ice cream man takes a wild turn with its stories this volume with a bilingual love story, a tv
horror story, and even a space adventure.  Top notch story telling.”

Jeremiah Bosley, “Erie, unique and super fun to read.. This is a pretty unique set of stories that Is
really enjoyable in my opinion. I would highly recommend. My initial order however arrived with
some water damage. It was packaged correctly so I’m not sure what happened but i reported the
problem and received a replacement with no issue.”

Andrew Petersen, “It just gets better and better.. Everything starts to come together with the
main story and re reading earlier issues explains previous questions.”

H.E.Anderson, “Excellent book.. Hubby loves this series and he was really chuffed when I gave it
to him.”

Rachel, “Enjoyable. In love this series. Very twilight zone-like.”

The book by W. Maxwell Prince has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 176 people have provided feedback.
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